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SECUREREMOTECAM

Keeping an eye on things while you’re away
If you want to know what goes on around your diesel tanks,
game bird pens, fish ponds, plant areas or property when your
back is turned, this fantastic little camera could be the answer.
With 1080p hi-def and up to 12mega pixel image
capabilities this little gem will take pictures day or night using
its infrared led’s and has the ability to send you back
texts/images or store them on a mini SD card (up to 32gb).
Colour photos and video are taken in daylight, but when
there is insufficient light it switches to infrared (monochrome)
photos and video. A timer can be set for specific times.
Easy to use, there is a 2.0” colour LCD display on the
camera to review images. The unit supports a variety of
networking protocols including MMS /SMTP/SMS/E-mail via
GPRS Network and comes complete with a remote control
and a laser to aim exactly where required.
Suitable for inside and outside the unit is resistant to rain,
snow and high temperatures. A compact easy to hide
camouflaged case that you can secure it to a tree, hide in
bushes, on a stake or in a discrete place, let it do all the
detective work for you.
This amazing 4xAA battery powered camera can also use
6v direct power access from external supplies including solar
panels (not supplied) to extend the lifetime of its batteries.
Contact us today for more details and your exact
specifications and we help you keep an eye on what’s yours!

Email: info@dgps4u.com Tel: +44(0)1339 883361 Mob: +44(0) 7770 765411
Product details may be subject to change - please confirm specification with order.
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SecureRemoteCamera
Image Sensor:

5MP Color CMOS

Lens:

F=3.0mm, FOV ( Field of View ) = 60°

IR-Flash:

65feet / 20m

Control Display:

2" LCD

Ext. Memory Card:

From 20MB to 32GB ( Not included )

Picture Resolution:

12MP=4032x3024,
8MP=3264x2448,

Video Resolution:

1080P ( 25fps ), 720P ( 25fps ), VGA ( 30fps )

PIR Sensor:

Multi Zone

PIR Sensitivity:

Adjustable ( High/Normal/Low )

Trigger Time:

1.1s

Weight:

Approx 300g ( Without battery )

145mm

5MP=2560x1920

Operation/Storage Temp: -20° ~ 60° / -30° ~ 70°
Delay:

0s~60min. Programmable

Operation Mode:

Camera, Video, Camera & Video

Video Length:

1s ~ 90s

Power Supply:

8xAA or 4xAA battery stand-by Current <0.25mA ( <6mAh/Day )

Low Battery Alert:

LED Indicator

User Interface:

Control with LCD display

Mounting:

Rope/Belt/Python lock

Operation Humidity:

5% ~ 95%

Security Authentication:

FCC, CE, RoHS

80mm

There are four battery slots with the batteries forming 2 individual banks.
PACKAGE CONTENTS INLUDE
1 X Digital Camera 1 X Wireless Remote Control 1 X Antenna 1 X USB Cable 1 X TV Cable 1 X Belt 1 X CD Manual
PLEASE NOTE - A mini SD card (32gb max) (avaialble as an extra) and valid Network Sim card will be required to use all the camera functions.

Optional extra
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